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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated the use of the Prevent-Teach-Reinforce for Secondary (PTR-SEC) model as
an individualized Tier 3 intervention within the School-Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions
and Supports (SW-PBIS) in three high school classrooms. Three teaching staff (two teachers and
one instructional aide) and three students with autism spectrum disorders participated in the
study. The study examined the degree to which the classroom staff implemented the PTR
intervention plan with fidelity and its impact on the students’ behaviors, using a multiple
baseline across participants design. The results indicated that the teaching staff implemented the
PTR intervention plan with high levels of fidelity, and their implementation of the intervention
plan led to decreases in problem behavior and increases in replacement behavior across all three
participating students with ASD. The PTR-SEC teams found the PTR-SEC intervention to be
acceptable and satisfactory; all three staff expressed interest in continuing to implement the PTR
intervention plan after completion of the study.
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INTRODUCTION
The needs of students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in high school differ from
their typical counterparts, thus creating a misalignment between the high school experience and
students with ASD. A research study utilizing focus groups with individuals with ASD and other
stakeholders found that the most common challenges high school students with ASD experience
are inconsistencies within the school and across environments, difficulties with relationships, and
a lack of knowledge, preparation, and adequate supports (Hedges et al., 2014). This broad range
of challenges may have a detrimental effect on these students after leaving high school. A
national longitudinal study examining postsecondary outcomes for individuals with ASD found
that young people with ASD had the poorest outcomes when compared to individuals with
speech and language impairment, learning disabilities, and intellectual disabilities (Shattuck,
Narendork, Cooper, Sterzing, Wagner, & Taylor, 2012). More than half of youth with ASD were
not pursuing postsecondary education and had not obtained paid employment within 2 years of
leaving high school.
It is imperative that students with and without disabilities exhibiting challenging behavior
and low academic achievement at school receive the support necessary to succeed in the
educational setting and beyond. Many schools have begun addressing this issue by implementing
the School-Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (SW-PBIS; Bohanon et al.,
2006; Freeman et al., 2015; Morrissey, Bohanon, & Fenning, 2010). The SW-PBIS is a multitiered system of supports aimed to improve social, emotional, and academic outcomes for all
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students (The Office of Special Education Programs [OSEP] Technical Assistance Center on
PBIS, 2017).
SW-PBIS and High School Interventions
The SW-PBIS is separated into three tiers: primary (Tier 1), secondary (Tier 2), and
tertiary (Tier 3). Across all tiers, the use of scientifically validated, evidence-based practices, and
data-based decision making are emphasized at the individual (Bradshaw, Mitchell, & Leaf,
2010), classroom (Walker et al., 2009), and school levels to provide needed interventions and
supports to students based on their response to intervention. Of these tiers, Tier 3 supports
students who exhibit severe problem behaviors that are likely to be resistant to primary and
secondary interventions. The Tier 3 interventions typically focus on designing and implementing
individualized function-based behavior interventions based on functional behavior assessment
(FBA) results (Horner, 1994; Reid & Nelson, 2002; Sugai, Lewis-Palmer, & Hagan-Burke,
2000). Research has shown that the proper implementation of Tier 3 interventions in schools
increases academic engagement and reduces socially maintained problem behavior in students
who require intensive individualized interventions (Brooks, Todd, Tofflemoyer, & Horner, 2003;
Burke, Hagan-Burke, & Sugai, 2003; Preciado, Horner, & Baker, 2009).
According to the OSEP Technical Assistance Center on PBIS (2017), the core principles
of SW-PBIS in elementary and middle schools are equally important in high school settings, but
high schools must also take into consideration three contextual influences when implementing
SW-PBIS: size, culture, and developmental level. Bohanon et al. (2006) also suggested that to
implement the PBIS model in high schools, the factors of student discipline problems and
pressures for improving academic outcomes should be considered. Morrissey et al. (2010)
described a case study that effectively implemented SW-PBIS in an urban high school, which
2

resulted in reductions of office disciple referrals. In their study, the facilitators at the urban high
school considered the context of the environment by piloting PBIS during the summer school
session when there were less students and by adjusting the school-wide lesson plan upon
feedback that the intervention was too immature for the senior students. Freeman et al. (2015)
reported that the SW-PBIS had a positive impact on high school students’ attendance, which was
closely related to a reduction in high school dropout rates.
Although the evaluation of the SW-PBIS implementation in high schools is limited, as
discussed above, a few studies have reported the positive outcomes of SW-PBIS for high school
students who engage in problem behavior (Bohanon et al., 2006; Freeman et al. 2015; Morrissey
et al., 2010). Yet, current literature on school-based behavior interventions provides little
information on the process and outcomes of Tier 3 interventions implemented within SW-PBIS
for high school students with and without disabilities (Sullivan et al., 2018).
Fidelity in Behavior Intervention Implementation and Manualized Interventions
One issue with providing effective interventions and supports to students with severe
problem behavior in schools is the limited training and support provided to teachers and schoolbased teams on functional behavior assessment (FBA) and designing function-based
interventions. Van Acker, Boreson, Gable, and Potterton (2005) found that FBAs developed by
school teams had various problems, such as failing to identify and define problem behavior, and
no attempt or failure to identify functions of the problem behavior. In reviewing the technical
adequacy of school-based behavior intervention plans (BIPs), Van Acker et al. showed that the
intervention strategies included in the BIPs often do not match to behavioral functions.
Furthermore, when an effective BIP is developed based on FBA results, teachers and staff often
choose to use restrictive or reactive procedures when responding to students’ problem behavior
3

(Iovannone et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2005; Skiba & Peterson, 2000; Van Acker, 2005).
In addition, it is unclear as to what extent teachers can effectively implement BIPs
without the use of external resources, such as ongoing coaching from researchers or consultants.
Numerous studies have reported that teachers have difficulty implementing BIPs with fidelity,
and ongoing coaching or performance feedback was instrumental for the teachers and schoolbased team to implement the plans as designed (Harn, Parisi, & Stoolmiller, 2013; Sullivan et al.,
2018; Walker et al., 1996). Given that many schools do not have access to external resources,
and the fact that the contextual fit of the BIPs can have an impact on whether the plans are
implemented with adequate fidelity (Harn et al., 2013; Walker et al., 1996), minimal amounts of
resources should be utilized to ensure school-based trainings and interventions are efficient, yet
feasible and effective. This can be done by creating standardized and manualized interventions
that are based on the SW-PBIS framework (Dunlap, Lee, Joseph, & Strain, 2015; Iovannone et
al., 2009; Strain, Wilson, & Dunlap, 2011).
Currently, a number of manualized interventions have been developed and evaluated to
prevent and address student problem behavior in schools within the SW-PBIS model, such as
First Step to Success (Walker et al., 2009), Behavior Education Program (Hawken, MacLeod, &
Rawlings, 2007), and Basic FBA (Loman & Horner, 2014). Various studies have reported
positive outcomes utilizing these manualized interventions. A number of studies reported a
reduction in problem behavior in elementary-age students when utilizing the Behavior Education
Program, also known as Check-In/Check-Out (Hawken et al., 2007; Todd, Campbell, Meyer, &
Horner, 2008). Similar results were found when utilizing Basic FBA and First Step to Success
with elementary school students (Loman & Horner, 2014; Walker et al., 2009). Yet, these
interventions have not yet been utilized in a high school setting. Additionally, Basic FBA is one
4

of the two manualized interventions implemented within the SW-PBIS model that includes an
FBA component; however, Basic FBA was designed as a tool for one to two school personnel to
utilize when developing FBAs in a teacher’s classroom (Loman & Horner, 2014). There are a
number of issues associated with FBAs being completed solely by designated staff, such as the
proportion of students in need of an FBA to the small number of staff trained (Scott, Anderson,
& Spaulding, 2008). These issues can be addressed by providing teachers with a manualized
intervention that effectively assists them to complete the FBA and BIP process and implement
the BIP with evidence-based intervention strategies within their classroom.
Prevent-Teach-Reinforce
Prevent-teach-reinforce (PTR) is a standardized and manualized intervention designed to
identify and address problem behavior using a function-based approach (Dunlap, Iovannone,
Wilson, Kincaid, & Strain, 2010; Iovannone et al., 2009). The foundation of this intervention
model is based upon three core behavioral principles: antecedent manipulations (prevent),
instructional strategies (teach), and consequence manipulations (reinforce). The PTR model uses
a coach to guide student-focused teams to develop individualized PTR intervention plans through
a collaborative process consisting of several team meetings with the support of a PTR consultant
(facilitator) and manual. The PTR model consists of five steps: (a) teaming, (b) goal setting, (c)
PTR assessment (FBA), (d) intervention, and (e) evaluation (Dunlap et al., 2010). The manual is
reader-friendly and allows for self-evaluation of one’s understanding of the material before
moving on to subsequent steps. Additionally, the manual provides tools for menu-driven
selections of intervention strategies for each component of the PTR intervention, thus making
PTR efficient and straightforward (Crosland & Dunlap, 2012; Strain et al., 2011).
Currently, there are three PTR manuals available: (a) PTR: The-School-Based Model of
5

Individualized Positive Behavior Support (Dunlap et al., 2010), (b) PTR for Young Children:
The Early Childhood Model of Individualized Positive Behavior Support (PTR-YC; Dunlap,
Wilson, Strain, & Lee, 2013), and (c) PTR for Families: A Model of Individualized Positive
Behavior Support for Home and Community (PTR-F; Dunlap et al., 2017). To date, there have
been two randomized control trials (Dunlap, Strain, Lee, Joseph, & Leech, 2018; Iovannone et
al., 2009) and several single subject studies (Barnes, Blair, Iovannone, Crosland, & George,
2019; DeJager & Filter, 2015; Dunlap, Iovannone, Wilson et al., 2010; Strain et al., 2011;
Sullivan et al., 2018) that have evaluated the efficacy and feasibility of PTR. Results yielded
from research have shown that PTR is effective. The research conducted on the PTR with young
children suggested that the program-based teams were effective in creating and implementing
BIPs with high fidelity, resulting in a decrease in problem behavior and an increase in desired
behavior in young children (Dunlap et al., 2015; Kulikowski, Blair, Iovannone, & Crosland,
2015). Kulikowski et al. (2015) found that early childhood program teachers implementing PTR
successfully generalized the skills obtained during the study to design and implement effective
BIP for novel students.
Iovannone et al. (2009) conducted a randomized controlled trial of PTR with 245 students
in five public school districts. Results showed that PTR was effective at increasing social skills
and academic engagement and decrease problem behavior for children in grades K through 8.
Similar to Iovanonne et al., positive results were found in studies that used single-case
experimental designs to evaluate the process and outcomes of PTR among school-aged children
with and without disabilities (Barnes, Blair, Iovannone, Crosland, & George, 2019; DeJager &
Filter, 2015; Dunlap, Iovannone, Wilson et al., 2010; Strain et al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2018).
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It is important to note that in all of the research conducted on the evaluation of PTR
discussed above, the PTR interventions were implemented with high fidelity, and the social
validity was high, indicating that the teachers and PTR teams were highly satisfied with the PTR
process and outcomes. These findings suggest that the implementation of PTR is feasible in a
classroom when teacher input is considered in the FBA and BIP process. These findings also
suggest that the use of PTR may increase the efficiency and availability of individualized
behavioral interventions for teachers. However, a limitation to the current body of research on
the school-based PTR model is the lack of research in a high school setting. Recently, Dunlap et
al. (in press) developed a PTR model for high school students (PTR-Secondary [PTR-SEC]). To
date, there is only one study that evaluated the use of the PTR-SEC with high school students.
Sullivan et al. (2018) evaluated the PTR-SEC model at a high school and found a reduction in
problem behavior and an increase in replacement behavior in three students with disabilities.
Although Sullivan et al. evaluated the extent to which the PTR-SEC process resulted in behavior
improvements, they targeted students classified as emotional and behavioral disorder (EBD).
Further examination of the feasibility and efficacy of PTR-SEC in a high school setting is
warranted given that problem behavior results in poor post-secondary outcomes.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate whether the PTR-SEC model could
be effective at improving the behavior of high school students with ASD. Specifically, the study
addressed the following research questions: (a) To what extent can high school teachers
implement the PTR-SEC intervention plans with fidelity; (b) To what extent will the PTR-SEC
intervention plans improve the student target behaviors (problem behavior and replacement
behavior); and (c) To what extent will the teachers and students find the PTR-SEC intervention
to be feasible and acceptable?
7

METHOD
Setting
This study was conducted in three high school classrooms at a public school in central
Florida. The school was reportedly implementing SW-PBIS; however, at the time of the study
the school PBIS team did not have documentation showing implementation fidelity. Thus, the
fidelity of implementing universal Tier 1 prevention of behavior the school would like to target
for change was not available. Of the three classrooms, two classrooms were in the Exceptional
Student Education (ESE) unit and one classroom was a general education honors classroom. The
classrooms were identified by the school Principal and the school ESE Specialist as needing
additional behavioral supports. Each of the three classrooms were staffed with one teacher and
two to three instructional aides. The PTR-SEC interventions were implemented during identified
target academic time periods (e.g., English, U.S. History) during which the students participated
in whole group instruction, small group activities, and independent academic work.
Participants
The participants were three teaching staff (two teachers and one instructional aide) and
three students with ASD served in the three classrooms. The inclusion criteria for teaching staff
included: (a) consent to participate in the study, (b) regularly interact with the participating
students during classroom activities, and (c) be willing to participate in the PTR-SEC process as
a team member. Other school personnel who were interested in participating on the PTR-SEC
team to address the students’ problem behavior participated in this study, including the ESE
8

specialist and a social worker. Inclusion criteria for student participants included: (a) receive
eligibilities for ASD on their Individualized Education Plan, (b) engage in problem behavior
during an academic time period or classroom routine that interferes with learning or academic
progress, (c) can follow 2-3 step directions, and (d) engage in problem behavior that is
hypothesized to be maintained by social reinforcement. Students were excluded from this study
if their attendance rate was less than 80% of school days or if their problem behavior was
hypothesized to be maintained by automatic reinforcement. Four signed parent permission
informed consent forms were returned. However, one student met the exclusion criterion of an
attendance rate of less than 80% of school days and was not included in this study.
Once teacher consent was obtained, parent flyers and parental permission informed
consent forms were sent home with all students in each teacher’s classroom. Parents who were
interested in allowing their child to participate in this study either contacted the researcher or
returned the parent permission informed consent form. Any student who returned a signed parent
permission informed consent form who fit the inclusion criteria was considered to participate in
this study. Students were deemed eligible to participate in this study after the researcher
completed the Functional Assessment Screening Tool (FAST; Iwata & Deleon, 1996) with the
target teacher to hypothesize that the function of the student’s problem behavior was socially
mediated. All student participants’ names have been replaced with pseudonyms to maintain
confidentiality.
Student participants. After parental permission informed consent forms were signed
and returned, the researcher approached the students and obtained written student assent for
participation in the study. Three students were included as participants.
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Colton. Colton was a 16-year old White, non-Hispanic boy enrolled in the 10th grade
classroom. Colton received eligibilities for Autism and was a self-contained student in the ESE
unit. It was reported that Colton received medical diagnoses of childhood Autism, AttentionDeficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and bipolar disorder when he was 5 years old. Colton
received speech-language therapy and occupational therapy services in Pre-K, and he continued
receiving speech-language therapy in elementary school. It was also reported that Colton
previously received applied behavior analysis (ABA) services, but those services were
discontinued. On the Behavior Assessments for Children - Second Edition (BASC-2; Reynolds
& Kamphaus, 2004), he obtained “at risk” scores in the areas of social skills, adaptability,
leadership, activities of daily living, and functional communication for his mother’s responses.
However, his teacher’s responses to the BASC-2 yielded “clinically significant” scores in the
areas of study skills, learning problems, school problems, and “at risk” scores in areas of
attention problems, depression, and withdrawal.
Colton exhibited difficulty maintaining independent and small group academic work and
would occasionally argue with his teachers. It was reported that when Colton would argue with
his teachers, he would have difficulty calming down and would often be sent home from school
with his parents.
Sean. Sean was a 16-year old White, non-Hispanic boy enrolled in the 11th grade. Sean
was classified with Autism and gifted and was enrolled in general education honors classes.
Although Sean was enrolled in the 11th grade, he was eligible for early graduation at the end of
his current school year. Sean was receiving weekly counseling services during the course of the
study. It was reported that Sean received medical diagnoses of ADHD and Pervasive
Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS). During the baseline phase of this
10

study, Sean received an office discipline referral for inappropriate touching behavior and
received a 5-day out of school suspension. Sean’s teachers reported that his frequent outbursts
and arguments in class disrupted the learning environment. This resulted in Sean being
frequently removed from class and in need of individualized behavior intervention.
Ben. Ben was a 19-year old White, non-Hispanic boy enrolled in the post-graduate
transition program. Ben was classified with Autism and Language Impairment. It was reported
that Ben received medical diagnoses of ADHD, PDD-NOS, and mild autism. Results of the
Adaptive Behavior Assessment System, Second Edition (ABAS-II; Harrison & Oakland, 2002),
which was completed when Ben was 7 years old, indicated his general, conceptual, social, and
practical adaptive behaviors were in the Extremely Low range in the home and school settings.
Ben’s teachers reported that he displayed significant social skills deficits, including how to
appropriately greet and converse with peers and adults. This social deficit was reported to disrupt
the learning environment for himself and others during all class subjects throughout the school
day. Previous reactive procedures (i.e., redirection, reprimands) were unsuccessful and an
individualized intensive intervention was warranted.
Teacher participants. Both teachers and the aide were White, non-Hispanic women.
Teachers were responsible for completing the FBA and developing the BIP for the corresponding
students, as well as providing data on the student’s behavior using the Individualized Behavior
Rating Scale Tool (IBRST; Iovannone, Greenbaum, Wang, Dunlap, & Kincaid, 2014), and for
completing social validity surveys.
Colton’s teacher was 37 years old and had a Bachelor’s degree in ESE Grade K-12. She
was a first year teacher. She taught U.S. History and Unique Skills (functional skills) classes in
the ESE unit. Sean’s teacher was 31 years old and had a Bachelor’s degree in Secondary English
11

Education. She had been teacher for 8 years in middle and high schools. She was teaching 12thgrade English and honors English when participating in this study. Ben’s classroom teacher was
65 years old and had a Bachelor’s degree in Intellectual Disabilities and Specific Learning
Disabilities. She had been teaching for 40 years. She taught the transition classes in the ESE unit
and was interested in learning new strategies to use in her classroom. Ben’s PTR-SEC team
chose to have the instructional aide implement the intervention strategies throughout the course
of the study due to the extensive amount of academic time she spent with him during school
hours. Ben’s classroom instructional aide, a 37-year old woman, had an Associate’s degree in
Business. She had been working as an instructional aide for 5 years, of which she had spent 3
years working directly with Ben. This was her first year working in Ben’s current classroom with
his primary teacher. All teachers and the aide were observed to typically respond to student
problem behaviors by verbally reprimanding the students and redirecting them to engage in
appropriate behavior and classroom activities.
Measurement
Each student’s problem behavior and replacement behavior were measured in frequency
or duration using systematic direct observational procedures by the researcher and research
assistants. Additionally, the teachers scored their perception of each student’s behaviors using
the IBRST after each observation session in baseline and intervention. Data were also collected
on integrity of the PTR-SEC process, teacher implementation fidelity of the PTR interventions,
and social validity.
Direct observations of problem and replacement behaviors. Students’ problem
behavior and replacement behavior were individually identified and operationally defined. The
problem behavior and replacement behavior were recorded in frequency or duration based on the
12

measurable dimension of behavior and teacher preference for each student (Appendix A).
Observation sessions occurred 1-4 times per week and lasted 50 min.
Colton. Colton’s team targeted task refusal as the behavior to decrease, which was
defined as verbally or physically refusing to complete an activity, drawing or rewriting on an
activity sheet, speaking out off of subject, or refusing to engage in a group activity. Colton’s
team targeted task engagement as the behavior to increase, which was defined as actively
engaging in an assigned activity or task, including using a pen or pencil to complete table work
or engaging with peers during a group activity. A duration measurement system was used to
collect data on both targeted behaviors, which was reported in duration in min.
Sean. Sean’s team targeted disruptive behavior as the behavior to decrease, which was
defined as argumentative statements that are directed at peers or teachers at a voice volume that
could be heard from outside the classroom. Sean’s team targeted appropriate responding as the
behavior to increase. It was defined as raising his hand and/or addressing the teacher by name
during whole class instruction to contribute on-topic statements or questions to the classroom
discussions at a voice volume that could not be heard outside the classroom. A frequency count
measurement system was used to record both targeted behaviors.
Ben. Ben’s team targeted disruptive behavior as the behavior to decrease, which was
defined as two or more greetings to the same person within one class period (e.g., “Hi Ms. Joelle.
Hi Ms. Joelle.”). The targeted behavior to increase was conversational skills, which was defined
as one or more statements or questions following an appropriate greeting in the absence of any
additional greetings (e.g., “How are you Ms. Rachel?”). A frequency count measurement system
was used to record both targeted behaviors.
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Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST). The IBRST is considered an
efficient and functional data collection method that is designed to assess student behavior based
on teacher perception (Iovannone et al., 2014). The IBRST was utilized as a secondary
measurement of the targeted behaviors in order to progress monitor from the teacher’s
perspective. It uses a 5-point Likert scale that allows the teacher to individualize each anchor
based on the student’s behavior. For the behavior to decrease, a rating scale score of 5 on the
IRBST represents a very bad day and a rating scale score of 1 represents a great day. For the
behavior to increase, a rating scale score on the IBRST is reversed, in which a score of 5
represents a great day and a score of 1 represents a very bad day. Teachers were required to
individualize the anchors based on typical levels of problem behavior and replacement behavior.
They were also required to complete the IBRST at the end of each observation session. The
researcher converted the direct observational data into rating scale scores using the same
individual IBRST criteria for each student to examine the correspondence between direct
observation and IBRST data.
Colton’s team identified a specific academic time period, US History, as most likely for
task refusal to occur. They chose to rate his problem and replacement behavior according to the
duration of time he engaged in the behavior. For his problem behavior, the anchor 5 represented
41-50 min, 4 represented 31-40 min, 3 represented 21-30 min, 2 represented 11-20 min, and 1
represented 0-10 min. The scale was the same for his replacement behavior, task engagement.
Sean’s team identified a specific academic time period, Honors English 4, as most likely
for task refusal to occur. They chose to rate his problem and replacement behavior according to
the frequency of occurrences of each behavior during the period. For his problem behavior, the
anchor 5 represented more than 8 disruptions, 4 represented 6-7 disruptions, 3 represented 4-5
14

disruptions, 2 represented 2-3 disruptions, and 1 represented less than 2 disruptions. For his
replacement behavior, 5 represented more than 6 responses, 4 represented 4-5 responses, 3
represented 3-4 responses, 2 represented 1-2 responses, and 1 represented less than 1 response.
Ben’s team identified reading, specifically at the beginning of the school day, as most
problematic for disruptive behavior; they chose to rate his problem and replacement behaviors
according to the frequency of occurrent of each behavior during the class period. For his problem
behavior, 5 represented more than 8 disruptions, 4 represented 6-7 disruptions, 3 represented 4-5
disruptions, 2 represented 2-3 disruptions, and 1 represented less than 2 disruptions. For his
replacement behavior, 5 represented more than 6 conversation skills, 4 represented 5
conversation skills, 3 represented 4 conversation skills, 2 represented 3 conversation skills, and 1
represented less than 2 conversation skills.
Teacher implementation fidelity. Teacher (teaching staff) fidelity of implementing the
PTR intervention plan was assessed through direct observations. The implementation fidelity
data were collected in baseline, not only in intervention, to show changes in the teachers’
classroom practice. A fidelity checklist was developed for all prevent, teach, and reinforcement
strategies that were chosen and utilized by the teacher during the intervention sessions. The
checklist included procedural steps (see an example in Appendix C) in which the observer
circled “Y” if the teacher implemented the step correctly, “N” if the teacher did not implement
the step correctly, and “N/A” if the step was not to be completed during the session. Fidelity was
be measured as a percentage by dividing the number of steps circled “Y” by the total number of
“Y+N” and multiplying by 100 to yield a percentage between 0-100% for each session. The total
number of intervention steps varied from 13 to 19 steps depending on the individual student’s
PTR plan. Some of the steps were not implemented during every intervention session as their
15

implementation were dependent on the student emitting specific behaviors (e.g., responding
appropriately, greeting others, refusing a task).
Integrity of PTR process. The researcher’s integrity of the PTR process during each
meeting was assessed through direct observation by an independent observer or by selfassessment measurement system by utilizing a task analysis checklist. This checklist was
developed and used to record the occurrence or non-occurrence of each meeting component.
Examples of the checklist items include: clearly define each behavior identified in observable
and measurable terms, ensure person who will be recording the IBRST understands how to use
it, gain team consensus on hypothesis(es), and reach consensus on top ranked interventions from
each category to be included in the PTR intervention plan (see Appendix D). The overall
integrity was measured by dividing the number of “+” by the total number of “+” and “-” and
multiplying by 100 to yield a percentage between 0-100%. The overall mean PTR process
integrity was 100% for all three teams.
Social validity. Immediately after termination of the intervention, the teachers were
asked to complete a social validity form adapted from the Treatment Acceptability Rating FormRevised (TARF-R; Reimers & Wacker, 1988). The TARF-R included 13 questions rated on a 5point Likert scale addressing the efficacy, feasibility, and acceptability of the PTR process and
outcomes. Each team’s members who did not directly implement the intervention strategies (i.e.,
social worker, ESE specialist, non-target teacher) were also given the same TARF-R
questionnaire to assess the acceptability of the PTR intervention. The student participants were
also asked to complete an adapted version of the TARF-R social validity form, which included 5
questions rated on a 5-point Likert scale.
Interobserver agreement. The researcher and research assistants assessed interobserver
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agreement (IOA) on direct observations of student target behaviors and teacher implementation
fidelity in the baseline, intervention, follow up, and generalization phases. IOA for student
behaviors measured by frequency were calculated by dividing the smaller frequency count by the
larger frequency count and multiplying by 100. Total duration IOA was used to assess IOA for
student behaviors measured by duration (min) by dividing the lesser duration by the higher
duration and multiplying by 100. IOA for the teacher implementation fidelity was calculated by
diving the number of agreements in the task analysis by the total number of steps and
multiplying by 100. The researcher and research assistants were considered in agreement when
both individuals scored the step as completed, not completed, or N/A. Research assistants were
two graduate students recruited from the Applied Behavior Analysis program and were trained
by the researcher by scoring videos of classroom behavior obtained online and receiving an IOA
score of 90% of higher.
IOA was assessed for 47.37% of all sessions across all phases for teaching staff and
student behaviors, ranging from 45.45% to 50% of sessions across all participants. For teacher
implementation fidelity, mean IOA was 100% for Colton’s teacher, 98.75% for Sean’s teacher,
and 100% for Ben’s teacher, ranging from 95% to 100% across teachers. For student problem
behavior, mean IOA was 95.35% for Colton (87.5% to 100%), 100% for Sean, and 100% for
Ben. For student replacement behavior, mean IOA was 98.68% for Colton (range = 94.25% to
100%), 100% for Sean, and 100% for Ben. In baseline, IOA for teacher and student participants
averaged 99.18% (range = 94.25% to 100%) and exceeded 94% for each participant. Mean IOA
for the intervention phase for teacher and student participants was 99.4%, ranging from 97.14 %
to 100%, exceeding 97% for each participant. For the follow up phase for Colton, mean IOA was
98.6% (range = 98.67% to 98.52%). Similarly, mean IOA for the generalization probes across
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intervention and follow up phases was 96.36%, ranging from 87.5% to 99.9%. Integrity of the
PTR process was assessed for 33% of meetings by a research assistant for each individual
student to assess IOA; 100% of PTR team meetings were assessed by the primary investigator
using a self-assessment measure for each individual student. Individual IOA scores are displayed
for each participant and phase in Table 1.

Table 1. Mean Interobserver Agreement of Student Behavior and Teaching Staff Fidelity
Colton

Sean

Ben

Condition

%

DB

RB

IF

%

DB

RB

IF

%

DB

RB

IF

Baseline

33

94.2

94.2

100

50

100

100

98.3

33

100

100

100

Intervention

43

96.2

99.5

100

43

100

100

100

33

100

100

100

Follow up

50

98.7

98.5

100

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Generalization

67

92.9

99.8

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mean
48.3 95.5 98.0 100 46.5 100
100 99.2 33 100 100
100
Note. %= Percentage of sessions assessed; DB= Disruptive behavior; RB= Replacement behavior; IF=
Implementation fidelity

Experimental Design
A concurrent multiple baseline across students design was used to assess the potential
efficacy of the PTR intervention strategies across participating students. The multiple baseline
design demonstrated experimental control of the PTR-SEC intervention without removal of the
intervention by replicating the effects of the intervention across students.
Procedures
The PTR-SEC model consists of five steps: (1) teaming, (2) goal setting, (3) PTR-SEC
assessment, (4) PTR-SEC intervention with training and coaching, and (5) evaluation. These
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steps were completed through a series of team meetings throughout the course of this study in
which the researcher facilitated the PTR process with school-based team members, and the
student separately.
Developing each student’s PTR-SEC team was completed by identifying teacher
participants, student participants, and any school personnel who regularly contact the student
participants. Colton’s PTR-SEC team consisted of the researcher, his three primary teachers, and
the ESE specialist. Sean’s team consisted of the researcher, one of his teachers and the school
social worker. Ben’s PTR-SEC team consisted of the researcher, his primary teacher, a
paraprofessional who has a history of working with the student, and the ESE specialist.
Initial meeting. Each PTR-SEC team met to discuss each team member’s role on the
team and completed the following three main tasks of Goal Setting (Step 2): (a) identify two to
three goals for the student to achieve within a given time period regarding academic
performance, behavioral improvement, or social skills, (b) identify at least one behavior for
reduction and one replacement behavior and operationally defining them, and (c) establish a
measurement system to be used for regular data collection. Each team member was given a Goal
Setting form to complete, addressing behaviors to decrease and increase (Appendix E).
Two students chose to participate in the PTR-SEC process separately from the team; Ben
chose not to be involved in the PTR-SEC process. During the initial meeting with the individual
students, the researcher verbally asked the student questions on the student version of the Goal
Setting form, which addressed the student’s goals and dreams, and current barriers hindering the
student from achieving these goals. The student and the researcher discussed the problem and
replacement behaviors chosen by the PTR-SEC team to reach a consensus with the student
regarding the behaviors to be targeted. When a verbal consensus was reached on the behaviors to
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be targeted with the student, the researcher guided the student through the student version of the
PTR-SEC Assessment, ensuring the student understood each question. Colton chose for the
researcher to verbally discuss each question and answer; Sean chose to independently complete
the PTR-Assessment during the meeting, asking the researcher questions as needed. Each initial
meeting with the students took approximately 30 min of non-educational time.
IBRST development. The IBRST was developed during the initial meeting with the PTRSEC team by reaching a consensus on how the team preferred to measure the targeted behaviors.
This was completed by discussing the operational definitions of the targeted behaviors and the
goals for the student. The researcher asked the teachers questions regarding the more relevant
dimension of the targeted behaviors (e.g., “Are you concerned with how long the behavior lasts?
Are you concerned with how many times the behavior is happening?”). The teacher was then
asked to identify how often or the length of time the targeted behaviors occurred on a typical
day. This information was used to develop the 5-point Likert-type scale on the IBRST forms.
PRT-SEC Assessment. The PTR-SEC Assessment used a checklist format in three
categories (prevent, teach, and reinforce) that address environmental variables that trigger the
target problem behavior, the maintaining consequences (i.e., function) of the problem behavior,
and any social or communicative skills that can be taught as an alternative to the problem
behavior (see Appendix F). Each team chose to complete the PTR-SEC Assessment at home
before the second meeting. They completed and returned the assessment checklists to the
researcher prior to the second meeting. They reported that it took them between 20-30 min to
complete the PTR-SEC Assessment checklists. Each team’s initial meeting lasted approximately
45 min during non-educational time. Prior to the second meeting, the researcher input the PTRSEC Assessment and direct observation results into the FBA Summary Table (Appendix G) and
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developed a hypothesis statement. The assessment results indicated that all three students’ target
problem behaviors were maintained by both attention and escape or by attention.
For Colton, it was hypothesized that when he was asked to complete independent or
small group academic work, he would engage in off-task behavior. As a result, he gained
attention from adults and avoided or delayed the academic task. For Sean, it was hypothesized
that when he was (a) participating in a class discussion, or (b) presented with a writing task, he
would engage in disruptive behavior. As a result, he gained attention from peers and adults and
avoided or delayed the writing task. For Ben, it was hypothesized that when (a) someone entered
the classroom or (b) he was given free time, he would engage in disruptive behavior. As a result,
he would gain attention from adult and peers.
Baseline data collection. Baseline data collection began promptly after the initial
meeting during the naturally occurring target academic time period. The teachers conducted
classroom activities and routines as usual, responding to the student problem behavior and
appropriate behavior as they normally would. The teachers involved students in various
academic activities, including bell work, reading activities, or small group activities, during
which students were required to complete the academic work independently or with the assigned
group. They also used various classroom management strategies such as verbal reprimands and
praise, redirection, visual supports (e.g., visual schedule, classroom rules), and office disciple
referrals during baseline. The teachers used the IBRST during baseline to record their perception
of the student target behaviors at the end of the observation session.
PTR intervention plan development. The teams conducted the second meeting to
develop the PTR intervention plan. They first confirmed the hypothesis statement concerning the
student’s targeted behavior before proceeding. The information provided by the students and the
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PTR-SEC teams were congruent and a consensus was reached easily. When the antecedents and
consequences of the target problem behavior were confirmed, the PTR-SEC team and the
students used the PTR Intervention Checklist (see Appendix H) separately and ranked two to four
intervention strategies from each category. The teams were instructed that the students’ PTR
intervention plan must include at least one strategy to prevent problem behavior (Prevent), one
strategy to teach a replacement behavior (Teach), and one strategy to reinforce the replacement
behavior and no longer reinforce the problem behavior (Reinforce). The researcher helped guide
the PTR-SEC teams in selecting strategies that were based on the confirmed hypothesis of the
student’s targeted behaviors. The researcher also provided answers to any questions the teams
asked about specific intervention strategies (e.g., providing choices, non-contingent
reinforcement).
The teams agreed on the intervention strategies to be included in the PTR plan by
completing and discussing the PTR Intervention Scoring Table (see Appendix I). The highest
ranked intervention strategy scored by the teacher and the student that matched the hypothesis of
the student’s targeted behavior was chosen (see Table 2); the team then discussed who, when,
and how the intervention strategies would be implemented. The intervention strategies were task
analyzed into steps that were feasible for the teacher to implement in the classroom. A PTR
Training Checklist (see Appendix J) was created consisting of the task analyzed steps to use for
teacher training and fidelity. The second meeting with the students and the teachers lasted
approximately 25-45 min.
Colton. Colton and his teachers selected “Visual Cues/Tools” from the Prevent category.
It was decided that each day at the beginning of the class period, Colton’s teacher would provide
Colton with a small paper that clearly listed the behavioral expectations (i.e., stay in my seat,
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make appropriate comments, stay on task). From the Teach category, “Alternate Skill: Task
Engagement” and “Self-management” were selected. It was planned that Colton would be taught
to self-manage his behavior throughout the class period by monitoring his behavior and
completing the checklist provided on the sheet of paper every 10 min. To complete the checklist,
Colton was required to reflect on his behavior during the last 10 min; he would provide himself
with a checkmark if he engaged in the appropriate behaviors listed on his sheet or provide
himself with an “x” if he did not engage in the appropriate behaviors.
From the Reinforce category, three interventions were selected: (a) “Reinforce
Replacement Behavior: Escape”; (b) “Reinforce Replacement Behavior: Increase Praise
Statements”; and (c) Discontinue reinforcement of Problem Behavior”. To reinforce the
replacement behavior of task engagement, Colton was to be instructed to count the number of
checkmarks he received throughout the class period; the desired number of checkmarks was
twelve. If he earned at least twelve checkmarks that class period, it was planned that he would be
allowed to take a 5-10 min break at the end of class to engage in any of the following
reinforcement activities: (a) draw, (b) play on the computer, or (c) go to the media center. The
reinforcement activities were chosen based on information gained from Colton’s PTR-SEC
Assessment meeting. The teachers were also required to provide at least three behavior specific
praise statements (i.e., “Great job doing your bell work!”) during the class period, in which the
teachers completed during every observation session. It was planned that the teachers would
discontinue reinforcement of Colton’s targeted problem behavior by providing minimal attention
to problem behavior and instead, redirecting him to continue working on the academic task by
gesturing to the task or the self-management card.
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Sean. Sean and his PTR-SEC team chose “Providing Choices” and “Preferential Seating”
from the Prevent category. It was planned that on the first day of intervention, Sean’s assigned
seat would be moved to close proximity of his teacher’s desk with minimal peers seated around
him. Additionally, Sean was to be given the choice to work independently or work with a peer
when possible. From the Teach category, “Alternate Skill: Appropriate Responding” and “Social
Problem Solving Skills” were selected. It was planned that Sean would be taught social problemsolving skills by his teacher providing him with alternative statements and scenarios he could
engage in to replace his disruptive behavior and respond appropriately during class discussions.
Additionally, the school social worker was required to discuss alternative scenarios to replace the
disruptive behavior during counseling sessions once a week. From the Reinforce category,
“Reinforce Replacement Behavior: Escape” and “Discontinue Reinforcement of Problem
Behavior” were selected.
For reinforcing the replacement behavior, the plan specified that Sean would receive
points for every appropriate response he contributed during the class period. However, due to
student and teacher concerns, the team decided that the points would be kept in the teacher’s
possession until the end of the class period to minimize the stigma of the PTR-SEC intervention
in the Honors classroom. Sean’s daily point goal was 50 points; if he met this goal, he was
allowed to receive a 5-10 min break at the end of the class period to engage in one of the
reinforcement activities: (a) listen to music on his cell phone with headphones, (b) read a book,
or (c) watch YouTube videos on his cell phone with headphones. It was planned that if Sean had
accumulated 250 points by the end of the week, he would receive a $10-gift card to be used at
the Nintendo eShop. The monetary reinforcer was chosen by his PTR-SEC team, given Sean’s
intellectual and vocational levels. The gift cards were purchased online by a member of Sean’s
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PTR-SEC team with the school’s ESE department funds. The teacher planned to discontinue
reinforcement of Sean’s targeted problem behavior by minimizing adult attention when the
targeted problem behavior occurred.
Ben. Ben’s PTR-SEC team selected “Visual Cues/Tools” and “Non-contingent
Attention” from the Prevent category. At the beginning of each school day, Ben’s teacher
provided him with a lanyard with conversation cards (e.g., good morning, how are you?, talk to
you later) to wear around his neck throughout the school day. Each card was color coded and
corresponded to the steps of a conversation (i.e., green for greetings, yellow for
questions/answers, red for closings). Additionally, Ben’s teacher would prompt him to say
“Hello” to all of his classmates and teachers at the start of the class period to reduce his
motivation to greet others throughout the class. From the Teach category, Ben’s team selected
“Alternate Skill: Conversation Skills” and “Social Skills Training.” The plan included teaching
Ben to engage in appropriate conversations with peers and adults through the social skills
training with a social story video at the beginning of the day. It was planned that Ben would be
taught how to (a) greet someone at school, (b) ask someone a question after the initial greeting,
(c) answer someone’s question during a conversation, and (d) close the conversation with a peer
or adult.
From the Reinforce category, “Reinforce Replacement Behavior: Attention” and
“Discontinue Reinforcement of Problem Behavior” were selected. For the reinforcement of the
replacement behavior, Ben’s teacher was required to use a token board in the classroom,
providing Ben one token for every conversation skill that he displayed in the absence of
disruptive behavior throughout the class period. When Ben earned five tokens, it was planned
that he would receive a 5-min break to leave the classroom and visit a preferred staff member to
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engage in a short conversation. Ben’s teachers planned to discontinue reinforcement of the
targeted problem behavior by removing attention for 30 sec to 1 min when Ben engaged in
disruptive behavior instead of reprimanding him to stop engaging in the disruptive behavior
while prompting him to use his conversation cards to engage in an appropriate conversation.

Table 2. Summary of PTR Intervention Strategies

Student
Colton

Strategies
Teach
Alternate skill:
task engagement;
Self-management

Prevent
Visual cues/tools

Reinforce
Reinforce escape:
5-10 min break;
Reinforce
engagement:
increased praise;
Discontinue
reinforcement of
problem behavior

Sean

Providing choices;
Preferential seating

Alternate skill:
task appropriate
responding;
Social problem
solving skills

Reinforce escape:
5-10 min break;
Discontinue
reinforcement of
problem behavior

Ben

Visual cues/tools;
Non-contingent
attention

Alternate skill:
conversation skills;
Social skills training

Reinforce attention:
talk to a preferred
staff member;
Discontinue
reinforcement of
problem behavior

Teacher training. Prior to beginning the implementation of the PTR intervention plan,
the researcher trained the teachers (teaching staff) individually on the intervention strategies. The
researcher utilized behavior skills training (BST: Miltenberger, 2012) to train the teachers on the
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skills. These training procedures consisted of instructions, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback of
the task analyzed skills until the teacher reached a set mastery criterion. The teachers were given
the PTR-SEC Training Checklist of the intervention steps and the researcher provided
instructions. Teachers were required to recite the intervention steps to the researcher. Role plays
were used to practice each step, first with the teachers playing the role of the student and the
researcher implementing the steps. The roles were then reversed, and the teacher practiced
implementing the steps. The researcher provided positive and corrective feedback to the teachers
on their implementation of the steps during the role plays. The teachers were required to reach at
least 80% fidelity before they implemented the PTR intervention plan during the target academic
time period. The training lasted approximately 30 min.
The researcher consulted with the PTR-SEC team to discuss whether the student would
need individual training on the intervention strategies chosen. Colton’s team and Ben’s team
both decided that individual training would not be necessary to implement the intervention; these
teachers briefly discussed the intervention with their corresponding student participant for 2-3
min on the first day of intervention. Sean’s PTR-SEC team agreed that individual training of the
intervention would be beneficial for Sean. The researcher met with Sean and a member of his
PTR-SEC team to briefly discuss the intervention during non-educational time. This meeting
lasted 10 min.
Intervention implementation and evaluation. Within one week of the teachers
receiving training on the interventions, the teacher implemented the PTR intervention plan that
included the PTR intervention strategies during the targeted academic time period. During the
first day of the intervention, the researcher provided teachers in vivo coaching during
implementation of intervention procedures as needed and performance feedback at the end of the
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observation session to ensure the teacher implemented the steps of each component of the plan
correctly. The in vivo coaching consisted of reviewing the steps with the teacher during
implementation; additionally, the researcher modeled the steps of the intervention that Ben’s
teacher expressed difficulty with during the observation session. Performance feedback consisted
of reviewing the intervention steps that the teacher implemented correctly and tips to improve the
steps that may need improvement (e.g., using gestures for redirection, keeping the token board
within reach). After the first day of the intervention, the researcher collected direct observational
data on student target behaviors and assessed teacher implementation fidelity; the teacher scored
the target behaviors using the IBRST at the end of each intervention session. Daily performance
feedback was given to the teacher at the end of each session discussing the steps that were
implemented correctly and steps that may need improvement.
Data were updated daily to ensure ongoing monitoring of student progress and teacher
implementation fidelity. Data-based decision making was implemented throughout the study to
decide when to begin and end the intervention strategies across all students. The researcher
reviewed the teachers’ IBRST rating scores daily and discussed potential modifications with the
teachers if the scores were consistently in disagreement; no modifications were made to any of
the IBRST rating scales throughout the current study. Implementation fidelity remained above
80% for all teaching staff, and the researcher did not provide any booster training sessions.
Student behavior data were stable and changes were not made based on the data collected;
however, changes to Colton’s and Sean’s reinforcers were made based on their teacher requests
throughout the study. For example, Sean’s teacher requested that extra credit points be added as
a reinforcer that he could earn daily in an attempt to address the increase in problem behavior
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when the researcher was not present; Colton’s teacher mentioned Colton’s interest in origami
and requested that it be added to his reinforcement list.
When implementation of the intervention was complete, the teaching staff, students, and
other members of the PTR-SEC teams were given the TARF-R social validity form to assess the
feasibility and acceptability of the PTR intervention in the classroom. To ensure accurate
responses from teachers, the TARF-R form and an envelope were given to the team members
and students immediately before the researcher left. The forms were returned directly to the
researcher in the sealed envelope, or to the school ESE Specialist in the sealed envelope to return
to the researcher.
Generalization. Generalization probes of a novel academic time period were conducted
to assess the generalization of the student’s behavior improvements. The generalization probes
consisted of the teacher utilizing the PTR intervention strategies for the student in a novel
academic time period where the targeted problem behavior occurred. Generalization of a novel
routine for Colton was assessed during the intervention phase of this study. Colton’s PTR-SEC
team chose to assess generalization in science class, which was taught by another member of his
PTR-SEC team. The science teacher was present for all PTR-SEC team meetings and assisted in
the development of the PTR-SEC intervention strategies; however, the researcher did not train
the science teacher on implementing the intervention procedures, using the BST procedures.
However, the science teacher reviewed the procedures with the researcher before implementing
the intervention during the generalization academic time. The researcher was present during
generalization sessions to collect direct observational data on student behaviors, but the
researcher did not provide the teacher with any positive or corrective performance feedback.
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Follow up. Follow up data were collected two weeks after intervention ended to assess
the maintenance of the behavior improvements. Two weekly follow up probes were conducted
for Colton during the targeted routine. During follow up, direct observational data were collected
on the student’s targeted behaviors and teacher implementation fidelity. The teacher also scored
her perception of the student’s targeted behaviors using the IBRST. One weekly follow up probe
was also conducted for Colton during the generalization setting. At the conclusion of follow up
data collection, Colton’s teachers expressed interest in continuing the intervention for the
remainder of the school year. The researcher briefly discussed how the intervention could be
faded appropriately for the student during the remaining school days and provided the school’s
ESE Specialist with a fading plan for the PTR-SEC intervention strategies.
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RESULTS
Teacher Implementation Fidelity
Figure 1 displays data for the three teachers’ implementation fidelity and student
behaviors collected through direct observations. Teacher implementation fidelity was assessed in
82.5% of sessions across all participants and phases. Teacher implementation fidelity was not
assessed during the generalization probes. Colton’s teacher did not implement any of the
strategies included in the PTR-SEC intervention plan in baseline, demonstrating 0% fidelity.
During intervention and follow up, Colton’s teacher implemented the intervention plan on
average with 96.22% fidelity (range = 86% to 100%). Sean’s teacher used the PTR strategies to
some degree in baseline, with 17.44% fidelity, on average (range = 13% to 25%). During
intervention, Sean’s teacher implemented the PTR-SEC intervention plan with an average of
96.43% fidelity (range = 86% to 100%). Ben’s teacher did not implement any of the strategies
included in the PTR-SEC intervention plan in baseline. During intervention, she implemented the
PTR-SEC intervention plan with an average of 93.5% fidelity (range = 85% to 100%).
Student Behavior
The results indicated that implementation of the PTR-SEC intervention plans resulted in
positive behavioral outcomes for all three students. All three students’ problem behavior
decreased and replacement behavior increased dramatically when the intervention was
introduced. During baseline, Colton engaged in task refusal for an average of 25.96 min (range =
20.75 min to 34.35 min) and was academically engaged for an average of 11.85 min (range =
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7.38 min to 15.96 min). During baseline, Colton’s task refusal demonstrated a stable, increasing
trend while his academic engagement increased initially and then decreased. During intervention,
Colton’s task refusal decreased to an average of 2.38 min (range = 0.3 min to 8.28 min) and
academic engagement increased to an average of 45.35 min (range = 39.53 min to 49.5 min).
During intervention, Colton demonstrated a stable intervention with little variability. At the end
of intervention, Colton exhibited an increasing trend for academic engagement and a decreasing
trend for disruptive behavior. Colton’s intervention data demonstrated an immediate reduction in
problem behavior and increase in replacement behavior with no overlapping data points between
baseline and intervention phases for both target behaviors. Two generalization probes were
conducted during Colton’s intervention phase, yielding similar results displayed in his target
academic time. During the generalization setting in intervention, Colton engaged in task refusal
for an average of 0.39 min (range = 0.3 min to 0.48 min) and was academically engaged for an
average of 43.58 min (range = 41 min to 46.16 min). During follow up, Colton engaged in task
refusal for an average of 2.02 min (range = 1.82 min to 2.22 min) during the targeted routine and
for 5.33 min during the generalization routine; Colton was academically engaged for an average
of 45.34 min (range = 45.17 min to 45.5 min) during the targeted time and for 36 min during the
generalization time.
During baseline, Sean engaged in disruptive behavior for an average of 10.5 times (range
= 8 to 15 times) and responded appropriately on average 1.83 times (range = 1 to 4 times).
During baseline Sean’s disruptive behavior demonstrated a high level with an increasing trend at
the end of baseline. Sean’s appropriate responding demonstrated a low level with a stable
decreasing trend at the end of baseline. During intervention, Sean’s disruptive behavior
decreased to an average of 1.86 times (range = 1 to 2 times) and appropriate responding
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increased on average to 10.14 times (range = 7 to 13 times). During intervention Sean
demonstrated an immediate reduction in disruptive behavior and increase in appropriate
responding. At the end of intervention, Sean exhibited a stable decreased level for disruptive
behavior and an increased level with some variability for appropriate responding. Sean’s data
exhibit no overlapping data points between baseline and intervention phases for both disruptive
behavior and appropriate responding.
During baseline, Ben engaged in disruptive behavior for an average of 15 times (range =
3 to 40 times) and engaged in conversation skills on average 0.67 times (range = 0 to 3 times).
During baseline Ben’s disruptive behavior initially demonstrated a low level followed by an
increasing trend at the end of baseline; Ben’s conversation skills remained stable during baseline.
During intervention, Ben’s disruptive behavior decreased to an average of 3.5 times (range = 2 to
5 times) and conversation skills increased on average to 9.8 times (range = 8 to 12 times).
During intervention, Ben demonstrated stable responding for both disruptive behavior and
conversation skills. At the end of intervention, Ben exhibited a stable low level of disruptive
behavior and a stable high level for conversation skills, with five overlapping data points
between baseline and intervention phases for disruptive behavior.
IBRST
Figures 2 and 3 display the teachers’ IBRST rating scores that were compared to the
IBRST scores converted from direct observations. The teacher rating scores data were similar to
the direct observational data, as evidenced by similar patterns shown between data paths and
with most data points only one to two anchors points away from the direct observational data
points. Teachers rated student problem behavior consistently higher across participants in
baseline than in intervention; when teachers began implementing the PTR-SEC intervention
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strategies, teachers’ rating scores of student problem behavior decreased by an average of 2-3
anchor points. Similarly, teachers’ ratings for student replacement behavior across participants
increased by an average of 2-3 anchor points when intervention strategies were implemented. It
should be noted that Ben’s teacher’s rating scores for student replacement behavior initially
increased during intervention followed by a steady decrease and ending with an increasing trend.
Social Validity
Social validity survey data obtained by the members of each individual students’ PTRSEC team indicated that the PTR-SEC intervention was highly acceptable and satisfactory. The
overall average rating for the PTR-SEC intervention for the teams was 4.4 (range = 3.3 to 5). All
members of each PTR-SEC team completed the social validity surveys, including the teachers,
ESE specialist, and social worker, depending on who participated on the students’ team. These
results indicate that the team members were willing to carry out the behavior plans, found that
the behavior plans fit the teams’ goals to improve the students’ behavior, and were able to easily
fit the behavior plan into the students’ existing routines. Individual PTR-SEC team responses are
averaged and displayed in Table 3. Social validity scores obtained from the students indicate that
the acceptability of the PTR-SEC intervention was highly acceptable and satisfactory; the
average rating for the PTR-SEC intervention for the students was 4.7 (range = 3 to 5). Colton
rated question number four (How much did you like the procedures used in the proposed
behavior plan?) as a 4; he expressed that the intervention strategies should have assessed his task
completion rather than “on-task” behavior. Sean rated question number two and three (How
confident were you that the behavior plan would be effective? To what extent did you think there
might be disadvantages in following this behavior plan?) a 3 and stated that “nothing is going to
change.” Individual student responses are displayed in Table 4.
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Figure 1. Direct observational data of student problem and replacement behaviors and
percentage of teacher implementation fidelity during baseline and intervention phases across
participants. Duration in minutes for Colton, frequency count for Sean, and frequency count for
Ben’s problem and replacement behaviors.
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Figure 2. Teachers’ IBRST rating scores of students’ problem behavior and researcher’s
direct observational data of students’ problem behavior converted to the IBRST rating scores.
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Figure 3. Teachers’ IBRST rating scores of students’ replacement behavior and
researcher’s direct observational data of students’ replacement behavior converted to the IBRST
rating scores.
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Table 3. PTR-SEC Team Social Validity Questionnaire Results
Colton’s
Team
5

Sean’s
Team
4.3

Ben’s
Team
4.7

5

5

5

4.3

4

4.7

4. *How much time was needed each day for you to
carry out this behavior plan?
5. How confident were you that the behavior plan
would be effective for this student?
6. How likely was this behavior plan to make
permanent improvements in this student’s behavior?
7. *How disruptive was it to carry out this behavior
plan?

4.3

4

4.7

4

3.7

4.3

3.7

3.3

4.7

4.3

4.7

4.3

8. How much did you like the procedures used in the
proposed behavior plan?
9. How willing were other staff members to help carry
out this behavior plan?
10. *To what extent were undesirable side-effects likely
to result from this behavior plan?
11. *How much discomfort did the student experience
during this behavior plan?
12. How willing were you to change your routines to
carry out this behavior plan?
13. How well did carryout out this behavior plan fit into
the existing routine?
14. How effective were the intervention(s) in teaching
your student appropriate behavior?
15. How well did the goal of the intervention fit with the
team’s goals to improve the student’s behavior?
Mean

5

4.7

5

4.7

3.3

4.3

4.3

3.7

4.7

5

3.7

4.7

5

4.3

5

5

4

5

4.7

3.7

4

5

4.3

5

4.6

4

4.5

1. Given this students’ behavior problems, how
acceptable did you find the PTR behavior plan?
2. How willing were you to carry out this behavior
plan?
3. *To what extent did you think there might be
disadvantages in following this behavior plan?

Note. *Reverse scored items (i.e., if a student scored a 1 it is reported as a 5 in the table)
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Table 4. Student Social Validity Questionnaire Results

1. How acceptable did you find the PTR behavior
plan?
2. How confident were you that the behavior plan
would be effective?
3. *To what extent did you think there might be
disadvantages in following the behavior plan?
4. How much did you like the procedures used in the
proposed behavior plan?
5. How well did the goals of the intervention fit with
your goals?
Mean

Colton

Sean

Ben

5

5

5

5

3

5

5

3

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

4.8

4.2

5

Note. *Reverse scored items (i.e., if a student scored a 1 it is reported as a 5 in the table)
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether implementation of the PTR-SEC
process for high school students with ASD would improve student behaviors. Specifically, the
study examined the extent to which high school teachers (teaching staff) could implement the
PTR-SEC intervention strategies with fidelity, and the intervention impact on student behaviors.
The results of this study indicate that the participating teachers implemented the PTR-SEC
intervention plan consistently with high fidelity, and the PTR-SEC interventions resulted in
improvements in all three participating students’ behaviors. The social validity assessment
indicated that teachers, students, and other team members all reported high acceptability and
high satisfaction with the PTR-SEC intervention goals, procedures, and outcomes.
These results support previous research that PTR is an effective model for individualized
behavior interventions and supports in the school environment (e.g., Barnes et al., 2019; Strain et
al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2018); however, this was the first evaluation of the PTR-SEC model for
high school students with ASD. Previous research has shown positive results using the schoolbased PTR model for children with ASD (DeJager & Filter, 2015; Strain et al., 2011). High
school students with ASD have the poorest outcomes after leaving high school, including limited
post-secondary education and paid employment opportunities, compared to students with other
disabilities (Shattuck et al., 2012). Therefore, the findings from the current study are encouraging
that teacher-involved FBA and intervention planning was effective in generating significant
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reductions in problem behavior and improvements in replacement behavior across all three high
school students with ASD.
For Colton, the PTR-SEC intervention strategies showed immediate improvements in his
problem and replacement behaviors. During the initial meeting, Colton’s interest in the PTRSEC process was apparent. He asked the researcher for clarification on questions he was unsure
of and provided detailed answers about his goals and dreams. During intervention, Colton’s
teacher sometimes ignored his task refusal, and Colton was observed drawing on his worksheets
for much of the class period. However, throughout the baseline and intervention phases, Colton’s
teachers often resorted to the consequence of calling home. This resulted in his mother and father
coming to school and reprimanding him, sometimes removing him for the remainder of the
school day. Throughout the intervention phase, Colton earned his reinforcement during all
observation sessions except one.
Notable improvements were observed in Colton’s teacher’s behavior throughout the
course of this study. In addition to her consistent high level of implementation fidelity in the
intervention and follow up phases of the study, Colton’s teacher began engaging in the use of
some of the intervention techniques with novel students. She was trained on, and expected to
engage in, at least 3 positive comments directed at Colton when implementation began.
Interestingly, she began providing behavior-specific praise to novel students, as well (e.g.,
“Great job working quietly on your bell work”).
Sean expressed much hesitation for the PTR-SEC process during the initial meeting with
the researcher. During this meeting, the researcher began by reading the questions aloud and
allowing Sean to verbally respond; however, Sean expressed interest in completing the PTR-SEC
Assessment on his own and he seemed to answer the questions honestly. This pattern continued
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into the second meeting with the PTR-SEC Intervention Checklist. Although reactivity was not
an issue during baseline, Sean’s teacher reported that his behavior during the intervention phase
was much more disruptive when the researcher was absent. His teacher suggested using an
additional reinforcer (i.e., extra credit points) that would motivate Sean every day, even when the
researcher was not present. The additional reinforcer was chosen by his teacher because Sean
expressed dissatisfaction with the activities from which he could choose during his break due to
the fact that his classmates were allowed to engage in the same activities that were used as his
alternative reinforcers (e.g., listening to music on their cellphones). Although Sean somewhat
displayed skepticism of the PTR-SEC strategies, his behavior showed significant improvements
throughout the intervention phase.
Sean’s teacher was initially excited and anxious to begin the PTR-SEC process, but
gradually became doubtful of the feasibility and effectiveness of the PTR intervention
procedures in her classroom. She expressed to another team member that she did not think
anything could help Sean in her classroom. During the second meeting, she noted that she
struggled with prompting her students to raise their hand before they speak due to a lower
probability that students would participate in her class discussions. The researcher observed
students frequently calling out answers and discussing over each other during the baseline phase.
However, during intervention she displayed noteworthy increases in positive behavior; she began
her discussions with an instruction similar to “Raise your hand and tell me…” and would often
follow through with this instruction. During the observation sessions when the students were
required to work in small groups, Sean’s teacher listed on the front board the behaviors that were
expected of her students (e.g., analyzing Act III of the play, cell phones out of sight) and would
observe her students to ensure they were meeting her expectations.
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Ben’s PTR-SEC process differed from Colton’s and Sean’s processes due to the fact that
he did not participate on his PTR-SEC team; thus, all the information that was provided by his
team might not have been what was most important to Ben. During baseline, on day 11, Ben’s
teacher chose to forego a current individualized intervention that was being implemented (i.e., a
button Ben wore on his shirt to remind him to say “Hello” one time only). Ben displayed an
immediate increase in disruptive behavior that remained stable for the remainder of the baseline
phase. During intervention, his disruptive behavior decreased to a level slightly below what was
exhibited during baseline (i.e., days 8, 9, 10); however, Ben’s conversation skills that occurred in
the absence of disruptive behavior significantly increased during the intervention phase. It was
reported that other school faculty members often engaged in brief conversations with Ben in
passing due to his increase in appropriate conversation skills.
Ben’s teacher exhibited much interest in applied behavior analysis and the intervention
procedures being implemented. Her history with Ben as a student influenced her attitude toward
Ben’s progress and expected levels of behavior during the intervention phase of the study.
Although Ben’s conversation skills increased significantly, she often overlooked the appropriate
behaviors due to disruptive behavior occurring shortly before or after the appropriate behavior.
Although she struggled with this aspect of the intervention, his teacher displayed a high amount
of motivation to help Ben succeed; his teacher reported implementing the intervention in novel
routines and activities, including lunch, transitions, and P.E. classes. She also reported discussing
his intervention with other school faculty members who often contacted Ben throughout the
school day to ensure consistent responding to Ben’s disruptive and replacement behaviors across
individuals.
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As indicated in the social validity assessment results, the PTR-SEC that focuses on a
collaborative process could be an effective model to improve contextual fit of the behavior
intervention by involving team members and incorporating school personnel and student inputs
in developing and implementing a function-based behavior intervention. Evidence suggests that
when interventions with contextual fit are developed that match the implementer’s values, skills,
and resources, teacher’s implement intervention plans successfully and sustainably (Harn et al.,
2013). The results from the current study support this claim by displaying high levels of
implementation fidelity and sustainability throughout the intervention and follow up phases. It
should be noted that all three teaching staff reported to the researcher that they would continue to
use the intervention strategies after the study was completed.
The results of the study suggest that using a manualized intervention may be a good tool
for teachers and other school personnel to utilize in a high school setting. Evidence suggests that
manualized interventions effectively decrease problem behavior in a school setting (Hawken et
al., 2007; Loman & Horner, 2014; Sullivan et al., 2018; Walker et al., 2009). There is currently
limited research supporting the use of manualized behavior interventions that incorporate an
FBA to decrease problem behavior in the school environment (Loman & Horner, 2014; Sullivan
et al., 2018); however, the current study supports the efficacy of utilizing a function-based
manualized intervention to decrease problem behavior and increase appropriate behavior in the
school environment.
Limitations and Future Directions
Several limitations exist within the current study that may have influenced its results. The
first limitation is no baseline data collected in the generalization setting for Colton. Colton’s
PTR-SEC team expressed interest in implementing the intervention during the generalization
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academic time period after the intervention had begun in the targeted academic time. Although
baseline direct observational data were not collected in the generalization setting, Colton’s team
reported that he was removed from the classroom due to a high amount of problem behavior a
week before the intervention began, indicating that he consistently engaged in high levels of
problem behavior in the generalization setting. The low duration of problem behavior observed
in the generalization setting during the intervention phase suggests the intervention generalized
to a novel routine. This effect also seemed to maintain as exhibited in the follow up probe
collected during the generalization setting, as well. Interestingly, during the second
generalization probe of the intervention phase, Colton exhibited appropriate behavior for both a
fire drill and lockdown drill that occurred during the generalization academic time period. Future
research should evaluate the extent to which the PTR-SEC intervention strategies generalize to
novel individuals, settings, and behaviors across baseline and intervention phases.
A second limitation to this study is Ben’s limited access to the back-up reinforcer from
his teacher, which was associated with limited improvement in his replacement behavior during
intervention. Although his teacher would occasionally provide tokens when Ben engaged in an
appropriate conversation, she was often providing the tokens spontaneously rather than for every
appropriate conservation skill Ben emitted. The lack of consistency in providing tokens resulted
in Ben accessing his function based back-up reinforcer (i.e., conversation with a preferred staff
member) only one time. Although Ben only accessed his back-up reinforcer one time, an
immediate change in behavior was exhibited, although it was unclear what component of PTRSEC intervention evoked this change in behavior. There is a possibility that the “Prevent”
strategies (i.e., conversation cards, establishing an abolishing operation for attention) were the
primary variables controlling the change in Ben’s problem and replacement behaviors. Future
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research should examine exactly what components of the PTR-SEC intervention (i.e., Prevent,
Teach, Reinforce) are responsible for improvements in student behaviors.
A third limitation to the study is the lack of documented tiered interventions currently or
previously implemented at the high school. It was unclear whether the participating students
actually qualified for Tier 3 individualized interventions because their responses to the universal
Tier 1 preventive interventions implemented at the school and classroom levels and to the
secondary Tier 2 interventions were unknown. The school psychologist reported that the school
did implement Tier 1 interventions at the school and classroom levels; however, the researcher
was unable to find documented information regarding these interventions, their implementation
fidelities, and their effectiveness for the participants in this study. Future research should target
high school students who are not responding to documented universal and secondary supports
within the SW-PBIS model when implementing the intensive PTR-SEC model. Despite these
limitations, the current study contributes to the existing knowledge of using the school-based
PTR model by providing preliminary efficacy of PTR-SEC in improving classroom behavior of
high school students with ASD who display problem behavior during academic activities. The
current study was one of the first two studies that examined the use of the PTR-SEC model with
high school students with disabilities.
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Appendix A: Duration Recording Data Sheets
Duration Recording
Date:
Teacher:
Observer:
Participant:
Routine or Activity:
Record the time the behavior begins, the behavior ends, and the total time the behavior lasts in seconds.

Problem Behavior
Time Behavior Started

Time Behavior Ended

Total Time Behavior Lasted in sec

Replacement Behavior
Time the Behavior Started

Time the Behavior Ended

Total Time Behavior Lasted in sec
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Appendix B: IBRST Data Sheet

Target Behavior

Teacher: ________________________

Date

Student: ________________________

KEY:
Problem Behavior
Definition:
Time/Routine:
All day
5=Terrible day
4= Bad day
3= So-so day
2= Good day
1= Great day
Replacement Behavior
Definition:
Time/Routine:
All day
5=Great day
4= Good day
3= So-so day
2= Bad day
1= Terrible day

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

5
4
3
2
1

Specific Routine/Activity (please specify) ___________

Specific Routine/Activity (please specify) ___________
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Appendix C: Teacher Implementation Fidelity Checklist
Date:
Teacher:
Participant:
Observer:
Interventions
PREVENT

Implemented
Correctly?

Visual Cues
• Visual card provided
• Choice of reinforcement presented on checklist

Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA

TEACH
Replacement behavior—task engagement
• Checklist reviewed every 10 minutes
• Reviewed self-assessment and gave feedback at end of class
• Provided 5 minutes at end of class for reinforcement if goal earned

Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA

REINFORCE
Reinforce task engagement
• Choice of reinforcement presented on checklist
• Provided at least 3 positive praise statements
• Provided reinforcement at end of class for meeting goal
• Did not provide reinforcement at end of class if goal not earned

Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA

Discontinue reinforcement of problem behavior
• Tapped activity and/or behavior checklist to remind him to be
engaged
• Limited verbal redirection (less than 1 statement/minute)

CRISIS PLAN
Severe behavior that poses imminent threat to himself/others
• Clear the room of all students
• Call for team help
Behavior Plan Assessment Implementation: Total # of Y/Y + N total
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Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA

Y / N / NA
Y / N / NA

Appendix D: Integrity of PTR Process Checklist
Meeting 1: Goal Setting/PTR Assessment
Facilitator:
Check
Step
or N/A
1. Confirm that team included all relevant team members (at secondary,
consider inclusion of the student)
2. If additional team members are needed, develop an action plan for who will
contact the person and by what date (action plan can be verbal)
3. Obtain input from team on behaviors to be decreased. :
4. Clearly define each behavior identified in observable and measurable terms.
5. Reach consensus on primary problem behavior(s) to be targeted
6. Obtain input from team on behaviors to be increased that would replace the
problem behavior(s) identified as targets.
7. Clearly define each behavior identified in observable and measurable terms.
8. Develop the Individualized Behavior Rating Scale Tool (IBRST) (see
Guiding Questions for Developing the Behavior Rating Scale)
9. Ensure person who will be recording the IBRST understands how to use it.
10. Established a start date for using the IBRST.
11. If you have not yet done an observation of the student, schedule a day/time
to do one.
12. For each problem behavior identified, make a plan for completing the PTR
Assessment
• Complete at meeting—If you have time left to do the PTR
Assessment (FBA), decide if (a) time will be given during the
meeting for each team member to individually complete a PTR
assessment on each of the problem behavior(s) targeted OR (b) a
group interview will be conducted.
• Homework—If time is running out, decide if each team member
who knows the child and the performance of the behavior well to
complete a PTR Assessment or other FBA form prior to next
meeting. Or, if the team does not choose to do the PTR Assessment
as homework, decide how they will do it at the next meeting (see
bullet above—complete at meeting).
13. Confirm date and time for Meeting 2 if the meeting is concluded with Step
1. If continuing with the meeting, go to Step 2-item 1.
Meeting 2: PTR Intervention Checklist/BIP Development
Facilitator:
Check
Step
or N/A
1. If this is meeting 2, review IBRST recordings (data). Determine if (a)
IBRST is working for the teacher; and (b) Targeted behaviors are still of
concern.
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•

If the IBRST is not working as intended, make any necessary
modifications to improve its functionality.
2. Option A—If PTR Assessment was done as homework, provide team
members with the Assessment Organizational Summary Table and the draft
hypothesis(es)
Option B—IIf PTR Assessment was not done as homework, either give each
team member ~ 15 minutes to complete it in the meeting or do a group
interview for each problem behavior targeted. Complete the Assessment
Organization Summary Table during the meeting (if time permits).
3. Review information on Summary Table and get clarification on antecedents,
functions, consequences.
4. Add, remove, or adapt information on Summary Table as needed after
clarifications.
5. Gain team consensus on hypothesis(es).
6. If consensus obtained, skip to item 7. If consensus not obtained, determine
next steps:
• Additional information needed? If yes, schedule classroom observation
• Additional measures needed? If yes, determine measures and provide
• Schedule brief follow-up meeting to review additional information
and/or measures (if applicable)
7. Provide each team member with a PTR Intervention Checklist and
intervention fact sheets or document describing interventions OR specific
intervention fact sheets that may work well with the hypothesis. Ask them
to rank order interventions (between 2-4 in Prevent; must teach replacement
skill/behavior, must reinforce replacement behavior with functional
equivalence)
8. Discuss the ranking and interventions selected by team members in each
category (prevent-teach-reinforce)
9. Reach a consensus on top ranked interventions from each category to be
included in the behavior intervention plan
10. Ensure that the interventions selected from each category match the
hypothesis information
11. Ensure that the top ranked interventions selected were also selected by the
teachers (or other intervention agent)
12. If top interventions were not the ones selected by the teacher:
• Ensure that the teacher is willing to do the interventions selected by
the team
• If the teacher is not willing, ask the other team members if it is
agreeable to go with the interventions selected by the teacher
13. Take each intervention selected by the team and begin to write the support
plan:
• Ask the team for a description of how they wish to use the
intervention
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•

If the team is unable to describe the intervention in the required
detail, provide some examples of how the intervention might work
and/or ask guiding questions to help determine the specific steps of
the intervention
• Write each step down (task analysis) so that the behavior
intervention could be clearly understood and implemented by anyone
working with the student
14. Ones the plan is completed, review the steps of the interventions to make
sure they are accurate
15. Determine who will be doing the interventions and the materials/resources
that are needed (if necessary)
16. Schedule a time to train the teacher (or intervention agent) in the
intervention plan
17. Schedule a time for a follow-up meeting to review data (within 3 weeks of
behavior intervention plan)
Meeting 3: Training/Coaching
Facilitator:
Check
Step
or N/A
1. Prepared a Coaching/Fidelity Checklist/Measure for each intervention
2. Provided the teacher and other intervention agents with a copy of the
checklist/measure
3. Review each step of the interventions with the teacher. Review/training can
be through discussion and/or Q & A. If the teacher is willing, role play
implementing the interventions
4. For each step on the Coaching/Fidelity Checklist, record whether the teacher
could or could not role play or describe the behavior.
5. If there are any steps not performed or described accurately, provide
additional review/activities for practice.
6. If the teacher appears comfortable with the interventions and showed
competent performance on most of the plan (e.g., 80% or more), schedule
first date of implementation with the student.
7. Determine with the teacher if the student needs to be trained to do the
intervention. If yes, ask the teacher who would be best to train the student—
you or the teacher. If the teacher will be training the student, try to be
present or have someone from the team be present, if possible.
8. Ask the teacher if you should model the intervention with the student prior to
the teacher implementing it.
9. If the teacher appeared to have difficulties performing the behaviors required
to do the interventions during your coaching/training session (e.g., scored
less than 80%):
• Ask the teacher if the interventions need to be modified so that they
can be implemented accurately.
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•

If the teacher cannot implement the intervention, go back to the
interventions selected/rank ordered and select another intervention
from the appropriate category as a replacement. Schedule another
time to train the teacher in the new intervention (if applicable).
• At times, you may decide to go ahead and have the teacher try to
implement the intervention in the classroom with the student and
determine after that time if modifications or changes need to be
made. (Teachers may not be comfortable with role-playing or they
may do better with the student when it is the “real” performance).
10. Determine how fidelity will be measured. If self-assessment will be the
method, determine the frequency of the teacher completing a self-assessment
of implementation.
11. If applicable, schedule one observation for fidelity. If the teacher is
implementing with adequacy (e.g., 80%), self-assessments can be completed
by the teacher. .
12. If the teacher is having difficulties implementing the interventions, one or
more of the following can occur:
• Review the performance with the teacher and ask for their input on
the features of the intervention that make it difficult for them to
implement
• Ask the teacher if they wish to modify the intervention to make it
easier for implementation or if they wish to replace the intervention.
• Schedule another fidelity observation
13. Schedule due dates/method for receiving fidelity self-assessments and
IBRST recordings. Upon review of the documents, ensure that the teacher is
implementing with fidelity and that the student is making the desired
behavior changes (trend line is going in the desired direction).
14. Additional observations can be conducted if the teacher appears to be
implementing with low fidelity and/or the student is not changing in the
desired direction.
Meeting 4: Evaluation
Facilitator:
Check
Step
or N/A
1. Review all data including implementation fidelity, Behavior Rating Scales,
and Graphs.
a. If desired, Excel graphs can be created with the IBRST data. If
graphs are not made, ensure that the points on the Behavior Rating
Scale are connected and that a vertical line is drawn on the date
showing when the intervention began.
2. Determine decision rules for:
a. Adequate fidelity score
b. Adequate behavior change
3. Discuss with the team the impact of the intervention.
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4. If the student is improving, determine the next steps. Possible actions can
include:
a. Expanding/generalizing the intervention: If the teacher is
implementing the intervention in one routine, other routines can be
selected. Or if the intervention may be implemented in a new setting
or by a different person. If the intervention is generalized, determine
if new people will be implementing the intervention and the training
needs.
b. Parts of the intervention may be faded (e.g., the schedule of
reinforcement, the amount of prompting, moving to student selfmanagement). If fading is indicated, this should be done in a
systematic fashion.
c. New goals can be established. (e.g., IBRST measures for each rating
on 5 point scale can be adjusted to raise the bar or another behavior
can be targeted for intervention).
5. If the student is not improving, determine first if the intervention has been
implemented with fidelity (fidelity scores). If yes, the following options can
be considered:
a. The hypothesis may be incorrect. If this is suspected, decide if more
data are needed or if the interventions need to be adjusted to fit a
revised hypothesis.
b. If more data are needed, determine the method in which it will be
collected (e.g., another group interview, observations, etc.)
c. If a new hypothesis is generated, go back to Step 3 and repeat
through Step 5.
6. If social validity is desired, ask teacher to complete social validity scale.
7. Schedule another follow-up meeting to review plan extensions/generalization
or new plan.
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Appendix E: Goal Setting Forms
Goal Setting (Teacher Version)
Student:
Directions: In the left column, please list between one to three behavior you wish to see less of
and more of from the student.
Behaviors to DECREASE (see less)
1.

Definition (clear and observable)

2.
3.
Behaviors to INCREASE (see more)
1.

Definition (clear and observable)

2.
3.
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Goal Setting (Student Version)
1. What is your dream? What do you want to be doing 3-5 years from now?
2. What could help you reach your dream? What could school, family, or other people do
and what could you do? What opportunities are already available that could help?
3. What is keeping you from your dream? What are the challenges that are making it hard?
What are some of your fears if you don’t get to reach your dream?

4. Choices are very important for everyone. Examples of big choices most people have is
the type of work they will do for money, the type of fun activities they do in the evenings
and weekends, where and when they go for shopping or fun activities, friends to do
things with, etc. Some smaller choices most people have each day is what they wear, the
clothes they buy, what they eat for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, etc. What choices do
you get to make most days? What choices do you wish you could make most days?
5. Who are the most important people in your life? They can include people from school,
people from your family, friends, girlfriends or boyfriends, people who live in the city or
other important people who may live further away? Are there any people you wish could
be included as important people?
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Appendix F: PTR-SEC Assessment
Prevent Component-Teacher Version
Student:
1a. Are there times of the period/class when (problem behavior) is most likely to occur? If yes,
what are they?
___ Upon entry into the class
___ Beginning of the class
___ Midpoint of the class

____ Last half of the class
____ End of
class/Dismissal

Other:_________________________________________________________________________
1b. Are there times of the period/class when (problem behavior) is least likely to occur? If yes,
what are they?
___ Upon entry into the class
___ Beginning of the class
___ Midpoint of the class

____ Last half of the class
____ End of class/Dismissal

Other:
___________________________________________________________________________
2a. Are there specific activities within the class/subject when (problem behavior) is very likely to
occur? If yes, what are they?
___ Large group
___Writing tasks
___Hands-on tasks
Work
___Small group
___Discussions/Q&A
___ Independent
work
___Other (specify)
work
___Computer
___Peer or
___ One-on-one
___During
cooperative
___ Free time
announcements
work
Other:
____________________________________________________________________________
2b. Are there specific activities or subjects when (problem behavior) is very unlikely to occur?
What are they?
___ Large group
___ Writing tasks
___ Hands-on tasks
Work
___ Small group
___ Discussions/Q&A
___ Independent
work
___ Other (specify)
work
___ Computer
___ Peer or
___ One-on-one
___ During
cooperative
___ Free time
announcements
work
Other: _______________________________________________________________________
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3a. Are there specific classmates or adults whose proximity is associated with a high likelihood of
(problem behavior)? If so, who are they?
___ Peers
___ Teacher(s)
___ Paraprofessional(s)
___ Other school staff

___ Bus driver
___ Parent
___ Other family member
(Specify)___________
Other person (specify)
___________________
3b. Are there specific classmates or adults whose proximity is associated with a high likelihood of
(problem behavior) not being exhibited? If so, who are they?
___
___
___
___

Peers
Teacher(s)
Paraprofessional(s)
Other school staff

Specify:________________
Specify: _________________
Specify: _________________
Specify__________________

Specify:_____________
Specify: ____________
Specify: ____________
Specify: ____________

___ Bus driver
___ Parent
___ Other family member (Specify)
__________________
___ Other person (specify)
____________

4. Are there specific circumstances that are associated with a high likelihood of (problem
behavior)?
___ Request to start
work
___ Telling student
work is
wrong
___ Reprimanding
or correcting
___ Told “no”
___ Seated near
specific peer
___ Peer teasing or
comments
___ Change in
schedule

___ Task too difficult
___ Task too long
___ Task is boring
___ Task is repetitive
(same task daily)
___ Novel task

___ Transition
___ End of preferred
activity
___ Removal of
preferred item
___ Start of nonpreferred activity

___ Student is alone
___ Unstructured time
___ ‘Down’ time (no
task specified)
___ Teacher is attending
to other students

Other: ________________________________________________________________________
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If academic demands are associated with (problem behavior)s, does the student possess the skills to
engage in the academic activity without assistance?
___________________________________________________________________
5. Are there specific circumstances in which (problem behavior) is very unlikely to occur? Please
specify.
6. Are there conditions in the physical environment that are associated with a high likelihood of
(problem behavior)? For example, too warm or too cold, too crowded, too much noise, too chaotic,
weather conditions….
___ Yes (specify) __________________________________________
___ No
7. Are there circumstances unrelated to the school setting that occur on some days and not on
other days that may make (problem behavior) more likely?
___ Illness
___ Allergies
___ Physical
condition
___ Hormones or
menstrual
cycle

___
___
___
___
___

No medication
Change in medication
Hunger
Parties or social event
Change in diet

___
___
___
___
___
___

Drug/alcohol abuse
Bus conflict
Fatigue
Change in routine
Parent not home
Conflict with
girlfriend or
boyfriend

___ Home
conflict
___ Stayed with
noncustodial
parent
___ Conflict with
parents
___ Conflict with
friends

Other:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Additional comments not addressed above in the Prevent Component.
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Teach Component-Teacher Version
Student:
1. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to gain attention from peers?
___ Yes List the specific peers: _______________________________________
___ No
2. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to gain attention from adults? If
so, are there particular adults whose attention is solicited?
___ Yes List the specific adults: ______________________________________
___ No
3. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to obtain items or preferred
activities (games, electronics, materials, food) from peers or adults?
___ Yes List the specific objects: ______________________________________
___ No
4. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to avoid or delay a transition from
a preferred activity to a non-preferred activity?
___ Yes List the specific transitions:______________________________________
___ No
5. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to avoid or delay a non-preferred
(difficult, boring, repetitive) task or activity?
___ Yes List the specific non-preferred tasks or activities__________________________
___ No
6. Does the (problem behavior) seem to be exhibited in order to get away from a non-preferred
classmate or adult?
___ Yes List the specific peers or adults___________________________________
___ No
7. What behaviors could the student be taught to do that would help meet academic goals? Select
3-5 behaviors that would academically enable the student to participate and meet academic goals.
Study skills
Homework completion
Work productively
Socially engage (e.g.,
Organizational strategies
(complete and turn in
working cooperatively with
Attend class
assignments)
peers, cooperate)
Self-regulation (controls
Time management
Participate, persist, and be temper, obeys rules, copes with
Arrive to class on time
engaged
stress)
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Reinforce Component- Teacher Version
Student:
1. What consequence(s)/responses of others typically happen immediately after the student’s
(problem behavior)? Select the top 3-5 that adults and/or peers almost always do immediately
after the problem behavior.
___ Sent to time-out
___ Sent to crisis room
___ Asked to put head
down
___ Sent to office/ODR
___ ISS
___ OSS
___ Ignored

___ De-escalation (e.g., LSCI or other)
___ Sent to behavior specialist/counselor
___ Assistance given
___ Allowed to delay activity
___ Changed the activity
___ Ended the activity
___ Calmed/soothed

___ Verbally reprimanded
___ Verbally redirected
___ Stated rules
___ Physically prompted
___ Peers react (laugh, make
comments)
___ Physically restrained
___ Removed reinforcers
___ Natural consequences
(Specify)
___________________

Other:________________________________________________________________________
______
2. Does the student enjoy praise from teachers and other school staff? Does the student enjoy
praise from some teachers more than others?
___ Yes List specific people
________________________________________________________________
___ No
3. What is the likelihood of the student’s appropriate behavior (e.g., on-task behavior;
cooperation; successful performance) resulting in acknowledgment or praise from teachers or
other school staff?
___
___ Sometimes
___ Seldom
___ Never
Very
likely
4. What is the likelihood of the student’s (problem behavior) resulting in acknowledgment (e.g.,
reprimands, corrections) from teachers or other school staff?
___
___ Sometimes
___ Seldom
___ Never
Very
likely
5. What school-related items and activities are most enjoyable to the student? What items or
activities could serve as special rewards?
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___ Social interaction with adults
___ Social interaction with peers
___ Teacher or office assistant
___ Going to media center
___ Sensory activity (specify)
___ Given leadership
opportunities

___ Listening to music
___ Being outside
___ Going for a walk
___ Reading
___ Extra PE time
___ Extra free time

___ Doing art
___ Using the computer
___ Video/electronic games/apps
___ Watching TV/DVD/Movie
___ Objects (Specify)
___________________________
___ Food (Specify)
____________________________
___________________________
Other(s):______________________________________________________________________
_______
Prevent Component- Student Version
1a. Are there times of the (period/class/subject) when you are most likely to do (problem
behavior)? If yes, what are they?
___ Upon entry into the class
___ Beginning of the class
___ Midpoint of the class

____ Last half of the class
____ End of class/Dismissal

Other:_________________________________________________________________________
1b. Are there times of the (period/class/subject) when you are least likely to do (problem
behavior)? If yes, what are they?
___ Upon entry into the class
___ Beginning of the class
___ Midpoint of the class

____ Last half of the class
____ End of class/Dismissal

Other:
___________________________________________________________________________
2a. Are there specific activities within the class/subject when you are most likely to do (problem
behavior)? If yes, what are they?
___ Large group work
___ Writing tasks
___ Hands-on tasks
___ Independent work
___ Small group work
___ Discussions/Q&A
___ One-on-one
___ Computer
___ Other (specify)
___ Free time
___ During announcements
___ Peer or cooperative
work
Other:
____________________________________________________________________________
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2b. Are there specific activities within the class/subject when you are least likely to do ((problem
behavior))? What are they?
___ Large group
___ Writing tasks
___ Hands-on tasks
Work
___ Small group
___ Discussions/Q&A
___ Independent work
work
___ Other (specify)
___ One-on-one
___ Computer
___ Peer or
___ Free time
___ During
cooperative
announcements
work
Other:
_______________________________________________________________________________

3a. Are there specific classmates or adults who, when they are around you, result in you more
likely doing ((problem behavior))? If so, who are they?
___ Classmate
Specify:__________________
___ Bus driver
___ Teacher(s)
Specify: __________________
___ Parent
___ Paraprofessional(s)
Specify: __________________
___ Other family
___ Other school staff
Specify___________________
member
(Specify)__________
____ Other person
(specify)__________
3b. Are there specific classmates or adults who, when they are around, result in you not doing
((problem behavior))? If so, who are they?
___ Classmate
Specify:______________
___ Bus driver
___ Teacher(s)
Specify: _____________
___ Parent
___ Paraprofessional(s)
Specify: _____________
___ Other family member (Specify)
___ Other school staff
Specify: _____________
____________
___ Other person (specify)
_______________
4. Are there specific circumstances that result in you being more likely to do the ((problem
behavior))?
___ Asked to start work
___ Being told work is wrong
___ Being reprimanded or
corrected
___ Told “no”
___ Seated near specific
classmate
___ Classmates teasing or
making comments
___ Schedule changed

___ Work too difficult
___ Work is too long
___ Work is boring
___ Work is repetitive
(same task daily)
___ New work
___ Between activities
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___ Between classes
___ End of preferred
activity
___ Teacher takes
away
preferred item
___ Start of nonpreferred activity

___ Alone time
___Unstructured
time
___ ‘Down’ time
(no task specified)
___ Teacher is
attending to
other students

Other:
_______________________________________________________________________________
__
If the ((problem behavior)) happens most often during academic time/work, do you think you are
able to do the work being asked of you without help? Yes No (explain)
______________________________________________________________________
5. Are there specific circumstances that result in it being very unlikely that you do the (problem
behavior))? Please specify.

6. Are there conditions in the physical environment that make it more likely for you to do
(problem behavior)? For example, too warm or too cold, too crowded, too much noise, too chaotic,
weather conditions….
___ Yes (specify)
___________________________________________________________________
___ No
7. Are there things that are unrelated to the school setting that happen on some days but not on
other days that may make ((problem behavior)) more likely?
___ When ill
___ Days allergies are bad
___ Hormonal or during
menstrual cycle

___ Didn’t take
medication
___ Changed medication
___ Hungry (missed
meals)
___ Went to a party
___ Diet changed

___
___
___
___
___
___

Drugs/alcohol
Fight/argument on bus
Fatigued
Routine changed
Parent not home
Fight with girlfriend or
boyfriend

___ Problems at
home
___ Stayed with
noncustodial parent
___ Fight with
parents
___ Fight with
friends

Other:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Additional comments not addressed above in the Prevent Component.
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Teach Component- Student Version
1. Does ((problem behavior)) get you attention from classmates?
___ Yes List the specific classmates: _____________________________________
___ No
2. Does ((problem behavior)) get you attention from adults?
___ Yes List the specific adults: _________________________________________
___ No
3. Does ((problem behavior)) get you items or preferred activities (games, electronics, materials,
food) from classmates or adults?
___ Yes List the specific objects or preferred activities: _______________________________
___ No
4. Does ((problem behavior)) get you to avoid or delay a transition from a preferred activity to a
non-preferred activity?
___ Yes List the specific transitions:_________________________________
___ No
5. Does ((problem behavior)) get you to avoid or delay a non-preferred (difficult, boring,
repetitive) task or activity?
___ Yes List the specific non-preferred tasks or activities____________________
___ No
6. Does ((problem behavior)) get you away from a non-preferred classmate or adult?
___ Yes List the specific classmates or adults_______________________________
___ No
5. What behaviors could you do that would help you meet your academic and future goals?
Select 3-5 behaviors that would allow you to participate in class, make passing grades, and get
credits toward graduation.
Study skills
Socially engage (e.g.,
working cooperatively with
peers, cooperate)
Participate, persist, and be
engaged

Study skills
Socially engage (e.g., working
cooperatively with peers, cooperate)
Participate, persist, and be
engaged

Study skills
Socially engage
(e.g., working
cooperatively with
peers, cooperate)
Participate, persist,
and be engaged

Others:
__________________________________________________________________________
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Reinforce Component- Student Version
1. What typically happens immediately after you do ((problem behavior))?
___ Sent to time-out
___ Sent to crisis room
___ Asked to put head
down
___ Sent to office/ODR
___ ISS
___ OSS
___ Ignored

___ De-escalation (e.g., LSCI or other)
___ Sent to behavior specialist/counselor
___ Assistance given
___ Allowed to delay activity
___ Changed the activity
___ Ended the activity
___ Calmed/soothed

___ Verbally reprimanded
___ Verbally redirected
___ Stated rules
___ Physically prompted
___ Classmates react (laugh,
make comments)
___ Physically restrained
___ Removed reinforcers
___ Natural consequences
(Specify)_____________

Other:______________________________________________________________________
2. Do you enjoy praise from teachers and other school staff? Do you enjoy praise from some
teachers more than others?
___ Yes List specific people ___________________________________________________
___ No
3. When you do appropriate behavior (e.g., on-task behavior; cooperation; successful
performance), how likely is it that a teacher or someone in school praises or gives you a positive
comment?
___ Very
___ Sometimes
___ Seldom
___ Never
likely
4. When you ((problem behavior)), how likely is it that a teacher or someone in school
responds to you (e.g., reprimands, corrections)?
___ Very
___ Sometimes
___ Seldom
___ Never
likely
5. What school-related items and activities are most enjoyable to you?
___ Social interaction with adults
___ Listening to music
___ Social interaction with classmates___ Being outside
___ Teacher or office assistant
___ Going for a walk
___ Going to media center
___ Reading
___ Extra PE time
___ Sensory activity (specify)
___ Extra free time
____________
___ Given leadership opportunities

___ Doing art
___ Using the computer
___ Video/electronic games/apps
___ Watching TV/DVD/Movie
___ Objects (Specify)
_____________
___ Food (Specify)
__________________

Other(s):______________________________________________________________________
Additional comments not addressed above in the Reinforce Component.
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Appendix G: FBA Summary Table
Date:
Student:
Teacher:
Antecedent (Prevent
Data)

Function (Teach)
Data

Consequences
(Reinforce) Data

Appropriate
behavior

Problem
behavior

Behavior

Possible Hypotheses
He/she will…..

Replacement
Behavior

Problem
Behavior

When….
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As a result, he/she
……

Appendix H: PTR-SEC Intervention Checklist
PTR-SEC Intervention Checklist- Teacher Version
Date:
Student:
Teacher:
Behavior:
Completed by:
Hypothesis:

Prevention
Interventions

q Providing Choices

Teaching
Interventions (behaviors that
will help meet academic goals)
**Replacement Behavior
q Functional Equivalent
q Alternate skill (desired)

q Transition

q Study Skills/Test-taking

q Visual Cues/Tools

q Social Problem-Solving

q Curricular/Assignment

q General Coping Strategies

q

q Cognitive Behavior Therapy

Interventions/Planning

q

Modification/Flexibility
Opportunities to
Respond
Classroom Management

Strategies

q Learning Strategy Instruction
q Self-Management

q

q Basic Academic Skills

q

**Reinforce Replacement
Behavior
q ** Function _____
q Additional _____
q **Discontinue
Reinforcement of
Problem Behavior

Strategies

q Setting Event

Modification
Increase NonContingent
Reinforcement
Peer
Support/Cooperative
Grouping Activities

Reinforcement
Interventions

q Specific Social Skills
Training

Does the severity or intensity of the student’s problem behavior pose a threat to self or others?
Yes
No
If yes, is a safety plan needed?
Yes
No
**All asterisked interventions need to be selected and included in the student’s PTR Intervention Plan
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PTR-SEC Intervention Checklist-Student Version
Date:
Student:
Behavior:
Directions: Under each category, check 2-4 interventions you think would work and would be
okay with you to try.
Prevention
Teaching
Reinforcement
Interventions
Interventions (behaviors that
Interventions
will help you reach your goals)

q Given Choices

**Replacement Behavior
q ____________________

q Helping with transitions

q Study Skills/Test-taking

between classes/activities

Strategies

**Reinforce Replacement
Behavior
q Escape, avoid, delay
q Get attention,
specific activity/item
q **Having the teacher
not let me escape or get
attention for my
problem behavior

q Visual reminders/checklists q Social Problem Solving
Strategies

q Change tasks/activities to

q General Coping Strategies

q

q Cognitive Behavior Therapy

make less difficult, more
interesting
Get More Opportunities to
Respond and Get Positive
Comments

q Whole Classroom

q Learning Strategy Instruction
Management Plan
q Interventions that address q Self-Management
the days that I come to
school angry/unhappy
because of things that have
happened at home or with
friends
q Have more positive
q Basic Academic Skills
comments from your
teacher(s)
q Classmate
q Specific Social Skills Training
Support/Cooperative
Grouping Activities
When you do (problem behavior) can it hurt you or others (teachers, classmates)?
If yes, do you need a safety plan?
Yes
No
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Yes

No

Appendix I: PTR Intervention Scoring Table

1.

Teach

Reinforce

2.

1. Replacement behavior
q Functional
q Desired or prosocial
2.

1. Reinforce replacement
behavior
q Functional
q Desired or pro-social
2.

3.

3.

3.

4.

4.

4.

5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

7.

7.

7.

Rank

Rank

Prevent

Rank

Date:
Student:
Teacher:
Completed by:
Hypothesis:

**A replacement behavior must be included in the student’s behavior intervention plan
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Appendix J: PTR Coaching/Intervention Training Checklist
Student:
Implementer:
Date of training:

Core Adult Behavior Components of Intervention

Did the
implementer
complete the
step?

PREVENT Component
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

TEACH Component
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
REINFORCE Component
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)
Percent Score
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Appendix K: IRB Approval Letter
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